MoniQA Food Allergen Reference Materials Meeting

Vancouver, Canada
4 May 2014

Venue of Meeting:  
Vancouver, BC, Canada, the exact location will be communicated soon

Date and Time:  
4 May 2014, 14:00 – 18:00
before the 8th Workshop on Food Allergen Methodologies, see
http://liferaydemo.unl.edu/web/farrp/wat/food-allergen-methodologies

Agenda:

1) Introduction and welcome
2) Short update on recent advances of the WG activities
3) Recipe and protocol for matrix material rice cookie – final approval, time lines for production and availability of first RM (gliadin in rice cookie)
4) Report from Vienna meeting on selection criteria and sourcing of wheat, rye, barley, oats, rice, maize
5) Update on sourcing of peanut, hazelnut, milk, and egg materials
6) Availability of materials, official provider, charges, logistics, shipping
7) Publications, promotion, marketing
8) Any other business

Contact and Help Desk:

Sabine Gratzer
ICC Headquarters
Marxergasse 2, 1030 Vienna, Austria
Tel: +43 1 70772020, Email: sabine.gratzer@icc.or.at

Chair of the Meeting:

Roland Poms
MoniQA Association
Marxergasse 2, 1030 Vienna, Austria
Tel: +43 1 70772020, Email: roland.poms@icc.or.at